Faithfully – Journey
(Key of B, 65 BPM) – 4/16/15

**I**  
Piano \((B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/F#) (E E^5)\)

**V1**  
“Highway run, into the midnight sun, wheels go 'round...”
add gtr \((B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (E) (B,^{3,2,4,3})-2X\)
\((B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (E) (B/F# F#)\)

**Pre-C**  
“They say that the road ain't no place to start a family...”
\([(E G#m) (B,^{3,2,4,3})]-3X (F# D#m) (F#)\)

**C**  
“I'm forever yours... ...Faithfully”
\((C#m, , ,=F#/D#) (E)\)

**Fill**  
add drums \((B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/F#)\)
add bass \((E)\)  
Gtr line: ,B F# E D#-E-F...

**V2**  
“Circus life, under the big top world, we all need...”
\((\text{same}) w/ \text{band, add keys}\)

**Pre-C**  
“And being apart ain't easy on this love affair...”
\((\text{same})\)

**C**  
“I'm forever yours... ...Faithfully”
\((\text{same})\)

**Fill**  
\((\text{same})\)

**Outro**  
4 bars: “Whoa, whoa, whoa, oh”
4 bars: \(w/ \text{gtr}\) “Faithfully... I'm still yours”
Gtr solo 4 bars
4 bars: “(I’m) forever yours, forever yours...”
\([(B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/F#) (E)]-4X\)
“Faithfully”

**Last:** \((B,^{3,2,4,3}) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/G#) (B,^{3,2,4,3}/F#) (E)\) let ring